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1.0 Abstract 

Prior to proposed development on the site of a small holding at Skerbum, in North Yorkshire, 
an archaeological evaluation of the site was undertaken. Seven trenches were opened, two of 
which contained extensive archaeological deposits datable to the medievalperiod This 
report details the procedtares imdertaken during the evaluation including a ftdl discussion of 
the findings and the implications for the future development of the site. 
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Figure 1. Site Location (NGR SE 9603 7722) 
Rqimduced frnm Ae 19X3 Odtunce Smwy ):25,flnn imp wilh the pemiiNikiii nf The Cmtniller nf Her MajeMy'i Stationery Office. 
» Crown copyright. OS A Licence No: AL 52I32A0OO1 
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2.0 Site Location, Geolo^, Topog-aphy and Land Use 

In light of recent |4atK to develop ten residential dv« l̂lings on an area of land off St Hikk's 
Street in the village of iSbeiium] (NGR SE .9603 7722), it was arranged in accorcfence with 
planning gaideiines to undertake a p-eliminary scheme of archaeological evduation 
com|»ising the instigation oi several trial tr^iches. The site is located within a field, a fcvmer 
small holding, on the east side of St Hilda'̂ s Street, Shertram, North Yorfcshtre aĉ acent to 
number 52 St Hilda's Stre^ c.500 m »Mth of d» juac^m wife H i ^ Street: tite A 64 (see fig. 
1). St Hilda's Street runs nordiwards from the A 64 to St Hilda's church viduch stands at the 
northern extremrties of the village. The site covers an area of 0.7 hectares and tets a fitHitage 
of C.25 m on the southem side of number 52 St Hilda's Street and wi(kns ottf̂  behind the 
existing frontage property. 

Sherbum village is located between the escari»nent edge of the Wolds to the south, and 
mars% rarr lands to the nortb wfaicfa are closely assodated with the now canalised coarse of 
the River D '̂weat. The cans Ite m the b(Mt(H!Q of the Vale of Pickering and re^es^t t l^ iww 
drained areas of former open water. 

The Vale of Pickering extenck for 50 km frtMtn tte East Y^ksfeire co^tliiK at Filey to the 
village of Helmsley in the west He geology of the fioco* of liie vaUey consists of (feposits 
contingent with gjacio-fluvial p"ocesses and sd>seqient peri-^acial activity associated witii 
the last glaciatiofi (Devensian). It is known that tl^ ice ̂ leet CKT the last glaciaticm oi^y 
reached as fruc soutiias this area of MottJi Yoricshiie, at c- ISOOO -16000 BP (befrite present), 
effectively damming tl» >iv«stem end of the vale where the fitll-glacial Lake Pickering f(»med 
(Mellars and Dark 1998). The ensuing melting of the ice sheet led to the d^x>sition of ^acio-
fluvial sands md gravels and fmally in die late-facial the formaticm of a post-gjacial lake at 
tiie eastem end of the vale. Lake Flixtoa (i^ieJ^ Thus, associated witii tiie area of the ea^em 
end of the vale are numerotis glacial and post-glacial features such as kettie holes, eskers, 
kames ̂ IK! glacial m<M'aines. An example of the latier, the Flamborou^ «ad motaim, blocks 
the vde at its eastem extienuLy, which has produced aridge of hi^ ground constituting a 
watershed between the coast sad the eastem eiKi of the post-glacial Lake Flixton {ibtd.}. 

Due to the nature of the depositionat history of the umterlying geology the t<qx)gra(̂ cal 
qtmlities of the surrotmding area comprises a low lying piati^ comtittttii^ the bottom of the 
Vale of Pickering, which in tum is bounded by areas of higher fflound: the Wolds to fhe south 
and the Nortii York moors to tiie nortiL The underiying geology of the site itself is comprised 
of glaciofiuvial drifr deposits coi^stii:^ of sands ai^ ̂ ve ls and coatse loamy SCHIS (Newpc^ 
1 Association, SSEW). Locally the topography follows the general outiine introduced above 
in tiiat most of the village is con^ned between tiie 45 to 30 m ccmtour lu»s which constitutes 
tiie firmer,^ drier ground before the wetter carrs. The field where tiie proposed devdo{»nent is 
to take prtace is flat, opCT and under grass. East Beck rmisthrot^i tiie centre of the site, 
ef&ctively dividing the field in half, and to the west of St Hilda's Street fiovi^ West Beck. 
Interestingy, the coinse of East Beck follows a curious route in that it appears to have been 
<hverted at some point in the past at tiie n(Hthem bowKfeuy of tiie site of the {HXiposed 
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development, which may have significant implications regarding the presence of certain types 
of archaeoJogieal remains (see fig. 1). 

The main type of land use in the area is given over to arable farming, with some turf growing 
and animal rearing diking place. Also qî urying of t̂ aby chalk and ŝ id deposits plays a 
significant role in the local economy. 

On-Slbe Archaieology. Jstrruary 200O 
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3.0 Archaeologicat Backgroimd 

The devek̂ Hnent site lies within an itrea of potential archaeological significance. 
Archaeological excavation vm r̂takmi witiun the local area indicates tiiat the modem day 
setttement pattem, specifically relating to tiie area below the Wolds escar^ert, hss origins 
in the later prehistoric period. T l ^ {̂ esence and availability of water was one factor which 
influenced the choice of location for settiement and in tins respect eariy commtmrties have 
taken advan^^ of the numerous swings ̂ nanating from tiie Wolds escar^nent s^wg line. 
It would appear that Sfaeibum is noA without exception in tiiis case and archaeological 
remaim ̂ t^teK^k totbe fertff prehistoric period have been discovered within the 
boundaries of fhe existing village, 

3.1 Late Upper Palaeolitkic (c. 10000- 7600 BC) 

The nearest flint scatters containing worked flint with typological characteristics relating to 
this p^od were i&ceveied tt, FHxtra (NGR TA 035 805) and Seamw Cans (1SK3R TA 030 
820) (Sp«̂ att 1993) in the Vale of Pickraii^ near Scarixu-ough. The site at Seamer Carr has 
tiQen<!ated to 6.8350 be and consisted of500 woiked fimts supposedly implying the exi^nce 
«f a seasonal exf^oitation on reconnaissance camp set on the fringes of wider seasonal 
occupation zone (ibid, p 52). 

3.2 Mesolithic (a 7600-3500 BC) 

Evidence for early mesolithic occupation within the region is centred on the former post
glacial Lake Flixton where a number of sites have been discovered: most notably those at Star 
Carr (NGR TA 029 809), Seamer Carr (NGR TA 030 820) and Rbrton Carr (NGR TA 035 
805). Here the remains of occiqmtion sites incorporating preserved wooden platforms ami 
artefacts, worked bone and antier tools, stoi^ tools, possible beads and pendants and evidence 
of human manipulation of the environment have been discovered, which indicate a 
{HTsdominantiy eariy mesolithic occupation of the area (Mellars and Dark 1998). Star Carr 
was first occupied as early 10700 BP to 10400 BP on an, inferred, year round basis, where 
tasks such as antier woricing and the butchering and skinning of animals were undertaken 
(ibid.). 

Furthermore, sporadic finds of woriced flint showing diagnostic affinities with knapping 
method kiKiwn from the mesolithic and tentatively ascribed to the later part of the period 
teve also been discovered in the area of tiie former lake, and tiierefore other sites may still 
exist as yet imdetected. 

33 NeoStbic (c 3500 -1700 BC) 

The regional area is fairiy rich in neolitiiic archaeology which mainly constitutes earthwOTfc 
moniunents such as long barrows, for example af Heslerton (NGR SE 753 938). In the local 
area residual finds of stmck flint flakes and a polished flint chisel were discovered at 18-22 St 
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Hilda's Street (Stefdiens 1995, unpublished evaluation report)̂  inferring an archaeological 
I»-esence during the later neoVititic and earlier br(Mize age. 

3.4 Bronze Age ft:. 1700- 600 BC) 

Tb&te is evidence of a s^ies of tradcways and ^odosures followiE^ tiie tiiirty n^ter conbMff 
lae^stie^iiDig along the bottom of fhe Wolds est^ipra;^ This ladder settlement pr(̂ )ably 
has its origim inthe laonze age, and may kive C(mtinued in u% into the following perit^ 
Additionally, bronze age artefacts, including a carefully woriced flint arrowhead, were 
retrieved during excavations in the village durii^ the late 1950s (Brewster and Hayfield 
1994). 

ftwi.^ A MMamuh-British (e.600BC-AD 410) 

It is kiKiwB fiom chance finds and re<^ arcfaaeok îcal excavati<ms that there was 
considerable activity in and around Sherburn during tins time. Calcite gritted ware and a 
bfonze filHiIa vt&e <yscover6dc. 300 m west of Hne village diurdh (S^shens 1995). Also 
csdcite gritted ware of a probable first to second BC date w^e found during Brewster's 
excavaticHi (Brewst^ and Hayfield 1994), in tiie fill ofa diteh, togeth^ with a coin of 
Caraustus fiom am^h^ site within tts& village {St& n̂em 1995). Ofher evidence perfmenf to 
the discussion here includes the route of the A64 which is reputed to follow tiie liiw of a 
RfHnan Road, while am^h^ similar feature supposedly runs t l f fm^ ti^ village on a south
west to north-east alignment. Furthermore, over a hundred sherds of Roman pottery, all 
residual, of 2° ,̂ 3"* mid 4* century forms were discovered diuing the excavation of the 
medieval manor (Brewster and Hayfield 1994). 

^-AD 

Previous archaeological excavation in ̂ leibum has revealed medieval occupatiim relating to 
12*^to 15*^ centuries. However, Brewster's (Brewster and HsyfiAd 1994) ^cavations during 
the late 1950s and 1960s revealed a number of p(^t^ sb^ds of early and late Saxon wares. 
The sherds of Saxon date were all residual, but tiie excavators infer from this that there had 
been some form of occupation in the vicimty during the Saxon period. AdditioiKilly, two 
sherds of Torksey-type coob'ng pot ware were identified from tiie fill of a diteh, suggesting 
tiiat the feature was laie Saxon, but as tiie trench from which the sherds came from had been 
excavated to a greater d^>th than any of the others, the excavators suggested that there may 
well have been other features pertainii^ to the Aiiglo-Saxon period buried beneath the later 
mecfieval deposits (ibid.). 

It ̂ Tpears that the core of the medieval village of Sherbura was centred on tiie Norman parish 
chiflch which was renovated during the late Victorimi period, and subsequent development 
spread southwards towards tiie A 64. In fact,, a field directiy to tiie east of tiie church contains 
a series of earthwwk features which jHobaWyrelate topartof the medieval settlement 
pattern. If has been su^esfed that fhe presence of house plots in fhe southern area ofthe 
village represent deliberate expansion (StejAens 1995), with the distribution of tiiose to tiie 
southeast ref»°esenting tl^ advantage of East Beck as a re^ su{^y of watet. 

On-gite Archaeatogy. Jamtaiy2O0O ^ 
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It is clear that the main source of know4e(|ge on the medie^ settlement of Sherlnim has 
c<mis from Brewster's excavations of tiie Sheihum manorial complex during the late 1950s 
ioiMd i96&&, which were sateequentiy p d i l i ^ d by Colin Hayfield (Brewsta: and Hayfield 
1994). His excavations to<^ f̂ ace prior to development (m land to the n s ^ and soutii of 
West Gartii road, aj^oximately 200 m to the southwest of the proposed development site. 
Here as'wral phases of occupation were discov«ed in trenches excavated in 1957/8 to the 
south of West Gartii and in 1968/9 to the ncwth of the same road. The 1957/8 excavations 
identified three major phases of occupation: the initial phases were dated to the latter part of 
Ae twdfrh and ctmsisted of two Intildings and tiieir associated floor <teposits. The 
fatar d^x^tts a g ^ cc»»isted ofbmI<hngs ^id their associat^i fkxns aixi cNnt-̂ KDldings dating 
to 1*̂  airf 15* certiaies. Sioulfflly, tiie 1968/9 excavatikim fevealed a com^ex of 
t^ ldi i^whyh v»!ie^^stm(^i^ occufaedsuidAbandonedbetwe^ the IS*** andthe 
b^imittg of the 15*^centiffies. It is evident frtmi these results that, certainty in tiie area of 
West Garth, the develi^m^nt of the occupation sequeiKX during the later medieval period in 
Shertami was complex, spanmig three centuries and representing several phases of 
eeo^mctios rdi^ldu^ 

B i ^ w ^ 1 ^ i d ^ ' f i ^ tiiree 13* cetttuiy kiliK m a pc^iorty fi»iiti^ 
Hikte's S t r ^ but it is impossible to elucidate whetirer these kihs were associated with tiie 
fmdactim of pMsry or vme utilised fm other paiqpose (Stej;ihsns 1995). 

AdditiOTalfy, evdu^cm wwk carried ottf at 18-22 St Hihhi's Street (Ste^Aois 1995) 
identified medievd archaeology c. 240 m to fhe south of the {Hoposed developmeitt, including 
boimdary ditches to the ea^ of St Hilda's Street ftmitagje indic^ve of agriculture practices, 
^rther to the west j^opertylxMmdari^w^ea^ reveled ^ ( » i the street frcmti^ features 
indicative ofthe back-yard disposal of rubt»j^ and waste and the constiix:^n of taajpomy 
5tiu^tt«i wBsekl»itifled(i^z^.). I>espitettBk>wva]iie{tftî Mitedtothear(^aeologk:e 
features by the excavates undertaking the evaluatitm woric their impĉ tance lies in the fact 
that they indicate the extensive area covered hy the medieval settlement and the progression 
southwards from the village church. 

3.7 Post-Medievai (ad 1540-c Md 1900) 

It is known frfm cartc^raf^iic and photographic evidence that many areas of the St Hilda^s 
Street frontage consisted of Chaik built structures, which have been sid ŝequenfly demolished 
and replaced with nnxfem brick bmlt bwkhngs. In tiiis respect it is ̂ w n <m tiie First Edititm 
Ck)dimace Survey (OS) map tiiat buildings stood on tiie frontage of tiie propĉ ed development 
site, winch b[y tiie time the 1912 0SiimphadbeCTjm)diicedw«enokHigersiHvi\4ng(sw 
figs. 12 and 13). 

OrirSSe ArdhasK^ogy. Jamwcry 200O 
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4.0 Methodology. 

The written scheme of investigation for the archaeological evaluation prepared by North 
Yorkshire County Council, Heritage Unit advised that "a nominal area of200 m squared, [is] 
to be investigated to determine tiie nature, deptii, extent and state of jMes^vation of any 
archaeological deposits". In this respect it was decided to open a total of seven ttenches, 
taking in the area of St Hilda's Street frontage, the course ofthe proposed access road and 
services and selected areas {ffoposed for housing (see fig. 2 for location of frenches). In 
consultation with tiie developer, it was agreed to piace the frenches in tiie gard^is or garages 
of the house plots to minimise the effect of disturbartee to areas where house foundations 
were to be laid. 

Trench 1 was aligried east-west and covered an area of the street frontage and tiie jwoposed 
route of fhe access road and services and was positioned to intercept any former street 
frontage. The trench was excavated to a width of c.4 m to a length of c. 10 m, then extended 
along the southem edge to 20 m in total length at 2 m in width. 

Trench 2 was L shaped, aligned north - soutii to east - west, and covered an area of tiie garden 
of plot 1 to tiie east and to the nortii. It was positioned to intercept possible plot boundaries 
and or associated structures The french was excavated to 10 m m length by c.2 m in width 
on a north - soutii axis, then extended a furtiier 10 m to the east. 

Trench 3 was aligned east - west, covering an area of the soutfaem part of the garden of plot 
9, and was positioned to intercept possible boundary ditches. The french was excavated to 
10m in lengtii by c.2 m in wk^ and was later cTtteiKied a furti^ c.2 m to t l^ s<^h along its 
length. 

TreiKjh 4 was aligned east - west and covered an area ofthe soutiiem part of the garden of 
plot 8. It was positioned to intercept possible boimd^ ditehes, and was excavated to 10 m in 
lengdi by Im in width. 

Trench 5 was T sh^ied, aligned north - south and east - west, covering an area of the gardens 
of plot 4 and 5, and w^ positioned to explore the possibility of archaeological activify on a 
spur of higher grouml. The french was excavated to 10 m by c.2 m on a ncMth - south axis, 
then extended at its mid point for 10m in leiigth by 2m in width, to the west between plots 5 
and 6. The treiK;h was posiftoned <HI a ̂ Mtf of h i ^ r grmind which tiaversed the eastem field 
boundary. 

Trench 6 was aligned east - west and covered part of the garden and proposed ̂ age area 
between plots 4 and 5. It was positioned to elucidate the extent of possible archaeological 
features on a spur of high groimd. The trench was exca'vated to a length of 10 m by e.2 m in 
width and was positicmed m the northem edge of the spur of higher ground. 

On-Site Arcfraedhgy. JasmsaryHOQO 8 
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Trench 7 was aligned north - south and covered part of the garden of plot 3. It was positioned 
to intercqit the extent of possible archaeology related to the spur of high ground to the south. 
The trench was excavated to 10 m in length by c.2 m in width. 

The overburden was removed by a back acting excavator fitted with a 1.80 m wide toothless 
bucket, apart from french 4, where a i m wide bucket was used. The frenches were excavated 
down to the level of the first visible archaeological horizon, or the natural ground surface, 
apart from frenches 1 and 2 where fhe overburden was of an undetected depth. In these cases 
the trenches were excavated to a depth of 1.20 m and 0.90 m respectively: the depth at which 
services aiKl foundations are to be laid. The exposed surfaces were then cleaned by hand in 
order to detect any archaeological features revealed through textural or colour changes in the 
deposits. Once this had been completed, sections were hand excavated through the 
archaeoJogica] features that had been i(kntt'fied. 

Standard On-Site Archaeology techniques were followed throu^iout the excavation. This 
involved the completion of a context sheet for each deposit or cut encountered, along with 
plans and/or sections drawn to scale. Heights above OrdnarK^ Datum (AOD) were calculated 
by taking levels from a Temporary Benchmark (TBM) which was then tied in with an existing 
Ordnance Shirv^ benchmark located on tiie village church. A photogra{^c record of the 
deposits and features was also maintained. 

On-SHe Archaeology. January 20O0 
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FrgureZ. Trench Locations. Scale 1:1,500. 
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5.0 Results 

The tienches were cleaned and any features and deposits identified were then hand excavated: 

5.1 Trench 1 

After the removal of the topsoil and subsoil, contexts [1007] and [1008], a loose mid-
yellowL^-brown sandy-silt confining collapsed building material of chalk rubble and 
frequent fiagments and flecks of charcoal was revealed: context [1000]. This WJB in ttim 
overlain by context [1001] beginning at c. 10 m east of tiK westem most edge of the french. 
Context [ 1001 ] was a dark-brownish-red clayey-sandy-stit with moderate inclusions of chalk 
fragments and flint (see fig. 3). Additionally, a small sondage was cut i i ^ the base ofthe 
french to identify the depth of context [1000} and the location of the natmal ground surface: 
c<mt^ [1000] was 0.20 m in deptii and was directly above the natural gound surfece. 

5.2 Trench 2 

After the rraioval of tiie top^^il, contract [1007], tiie same deposit identified in tn^fa 1, 
context [1001], was revealed. This deposit was the only mortal revealed in the dejAh 
excavated (0.90 m). 

5.5 Trench 3 

The topsoil, context [1007], was removed to reveal a deep deposit which as far as could be 
cteduced was tiie subsoil, context [1008] and extencted in depth to 0.55 m. This deposit 
overiaid context [1003]. Context [1003] was a dry stone w^l, composed of large blocks of 
chalk forming the outer faces and a core of smaller chalk material. This wall, i ^ c h had 
collapsed slightiy to fhe soutii, extended out of fhe westem edge of the french on a direct east 
- west alignment and was set on to tiie old ground surface, [1009] (see fig 4 and plate 1). 
Context [1009] was a soft, mid-yellowish-brown sandy-silt with rare inclusicHis of charcoal 
flecks. Context [1009] was in tum overiying context [1010]: a soft, raid-yellowish-brown 
sand, which contmned lenses of cleaner yeltowier sand and small sub-£uigular chalk 
fragments, which formed a low bank running along the eastem edge of the french. 

5.4 Trench 4 

After tiie to|:»oil and subsoil, contexts [ 1007] and [1008], had been removed, a heterogeneous 
deposit composed of lighttoid grey and fine greyish white sands plus brown to dark brown 
sandy silts, was revealed. Contained within this deposit was chalk rubble and occasional 
flecks of chaicoaL Furtiiermore, context [ 1017] was contained in tiie eastem end of the 
frencb and had a very obvious sfraight edge running across the french oo a iKHtheast to 
southwest alignment. Thus the deposit extended 0.78 m from tiie eastem end of tiie french on 
the nortiioii edge and similariy 1.58m along the soutiiem edge of the trench (see fig. 5). 
Coniext [1017] overlaid nattual, context [1027]. 
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5. 5 Trench 5 

The removal of the topsoil and subsoil by the machine revealed a U i ^ r deposit of sand 
a l ig i^ east - west in tiie nortiiem end of tiie trench This cteposit, context [1004], was a fine 
light-browiush-yellow windblown sand, which was also visible in the westem end of the east 
- west aligned extension of the french (see fig 6; plate 2). Thtis context [1004] extended as a 
linear feature for at least 13 m on a east to southwe^ alignmoif and was c.0.20 m tn deptii by 
1.40m at its widest poiitt, and presumably c<mtinues further in Ix)tii cfirections. Interestingly 
this deposit was sev&tiy disturbed by root action, the marks of whidi were visible m context 
[1006], lying below [1004] (plate 2). Butting up against context [1004] was context [1002]: a 
loose, daric reddish-brown silty-sand, which was contained to tiie soutii of context (1004] and 
wasc. 0.30 m in depth (see plate 5). This deposit contained fiequent inclusions of chalk 
fi^gme^, the distrOnrtiim of which became more dense towards the southem end of the 
trench. In feet it was at that end of the trench that large blocks of roughly hewn chalk and 
^lulstone were discovered. Furthermore context [1002] contained a large quantify of pot 
sherds and a fiill pot which had been broken in situ. There wrae also fiirther finds of heme, 
r^chttd litiik^ SKMi 8B itm nail. 

The removal of deposit [1002] revealed fhe fiirtiier extent of [1006] and deposit [10O5]. 
Deposit [1005] was sttatigraiAically below [1002] and consisted of a loose, dark-red silty-
sand with occasional patches of lighter red clay like inclusions, which gave the appearance of 
being affected by heat, so a sample of this deposit was taken (samĵ e No. 1). Context [1005] 
also contained frequent inclusions of chalk fragments, with larger fragments seemingly 
aligned linearly on a east - west orientaticm, and a few sherds of pottery. Additionally, in 
secticm, context [1005] appeared to form a tow bank contained in a natural ^laltow 
dei»:ession (see fig 7, West facing section of tiie french). Context [1005] was 
stratigraphically above layer [1006] (see figs. 7 and 8): a loose, dark greenisb-brown sih-cl^ 
containing small fragments of chalk, flint and gravel in some areas, and occasional sherds of 
pottery. 

Underlying layer [1006] were a number of cut features and their respective fills (see j^afes 3 
and 4). First, context [1011}, a loose, mid-greenish-hrown, sih sand ccmtaining small 
fiagments (c.0.02 m diameter) of chalk and flint, and occasional charcoal flecks. A length of 
tills fill, c. 1.20 m, was excavated leaving nortiiwest and soutiieast facing sections (see figs. 9 
and 10). This fill was c.0.50 m in deptii and 1.60 m wide, and cmitinued under tiie southeast 
end of the french and then continued towards the north (see fig 11). C(mtext [1011] was 
contained within a curvilinear concave cut with moderately steep sides: context [1012]. This 
context axt a nimiber of earlier features: in the nortiiwest feeing section (see fig. 9) - context 
[ 1012] cut deposit (1018]. Context [ 1018] was the secondary fill of a cut feature: a soft, dark 
greyish-brown sand^ silt omtaining small pieces of chalk aiKi flint and rare lenses of cleaner 
yellowier sand. The deposit was 0.60 m wide by 0.50 m in depth Below context [1018] was 
the primaiy fill of tiie feature, context [ 1019]. This was a soft, li^ yellowish-green sand 
containing small (diameter >0.01 m) particles of chalk and was 0.60 m in width by 0.30 m in 
deptiL Context [1019] was lyiiig above the cut of tiie feahire: context [1020]. Context [1020] 
was a steeply sided U-shaped linear cut of a butt end fot either a ditch or gully, n^di a imA -
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south orientation. The cut was 0.55 m wide and 0.80 m in depth and continued to the south 
imder the edge of the french (see fig. 11). In the southeast facing section (fig. 10), cut [1012] 
truncates two features although there is no evidence to indicate which is the earlier or later in 
this sequence. Thus, context [1023] is cut by the westerly edge of context [1012]. Context 
[1023] was a soft, dark brown sandy silt containing small pieces of chalk and flint with rare 
charcoal flecks, and one sherd of pottery was present. The fill was 0.46 m wide and 0.87 m 
deep and was contained in cut [1024]. Cut [1024] may have a stepped profile (see fig. 10) or 
conversely the deeper part of the cut may have cut an already existing shallow feature, 
although there is no evidence to confirm such Nevertheless, the cut follows a profile of a 
straight edged step c.0.25 m in depth onto a very steep sided U-shaped cut, 0.47 m wide and 
0.87 m in depth. The cut may have been for a post hole or a pit, or conversely may be the butt 
end to a ditch or gully similar to context [1020]. 

To the northeast of context [1024] was located the fill, context [1025], and cut, context 
[1026], of a post hole. Context [1025], a loose, dark yellowish-brown silty-sand containing 
rare charcoal lumps and flecks was truncated horizontally by cut [1012]. The fill was 0.18 m 
in length, 0.22 m in width and 0.35 m in depth and was contained in cut [1026]. Context 
[1026] was a steep sided U-shaped cut with a width of 0.22 m and a depth of 0.25 m. Lying 
between cut [1024] and cut [1020] (fig 11) was tiie fill, context [1021], and cut, context 
[1022] of another posthole. Again this feature was truncated horizontally by cut [1012]. 
Deposit [1021] was a loose, dark yellowish-brown silt-sand containing rare, small chalk 
pieces and charcoal flecks. The fill was 0.25 m in length, 0.15 m in width and 0.35 m deep 
and was contained in cut [1022]. Context [1022] was a vertical sided, U-shaped cut, 0.35 m 
deep. 

Two remaining features were detected in the eastem edge of the french: two postholes (fig. 7 
and 11). The first, a single fill and cut, contexts [1013] and [1014] respectively, was observed 
partly in section The fill, context [1013], was a loose, dark yellowish-brown silt-sand and 
contained infrequent amounts of small fiagments of chalk and flint. The fill was cut by 
context [1016] to the soutii and was contained in cut [1014]. Context [1014] was a vertical 
sided, flat bottomed cut, 0.24 m in length, 0.17 ra wide and 0.37 ra deep. Directly to the 
south was located the cut and fill of another posthole: contexts [1015] and [1016]. It has 
aheady been raentioned that context [1016] cut feature [1014]. Context [1016] was a steep 
sided, U-shaped cut 0.17 m in lengtii, 0.30 m in width and 0.60 m in depth. The cut contained 
context [1015]: a loose, mid yellowish-brown silty-sand containing moderate amounts of 
small fiagraents of chalk and flim. The fill was in tum tnmcated at its southem edge by cut 
[1012]. 

5.6 Trench 6 

The topsoil and subsoil, contexts [1007] and [1008] respectively, were removed by machine 
down to natural without any archaeological features being encountered. There were a number 
of finds of pottery retrieved from the subsoil. 
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5.7 Trench 7 

The topsoil and subsoil, contexts [1007] and [1008] respectively, were removed by machine 
down to natural without any archaeological features being encoimtered. There were a number 
of finds of pottery retrieved frora the subsoil. 
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